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CHAPLAIN SMITH IEEUGENESALEMTHREE RECOURSES

FOR: BROKEN HEART

Baker City and the establishment of
more machinery and'reductlon plants in
the Greenhorn and Cracker creek, dis-

tricts.. There, can be little doubt but
that many other transfers of property
will be made and that many prospects
will b. put-o- n. the dividend paylnKJLhit
before snow files next winter.' . .

The Oregon Sc.. Wisconsin Lumber com-
pany. Manager Warren, which is ar-
ranging to establish, in Baker City a
sawmill and general lumbering and plan-
ing mill plant, ha Just about completed
all its plans and has the machinery
contracted, for," which' will be erected, in
the immediate future. The plant will
have a capacity of 40,000 feet a day.
It will be located on the O. R. & N.
tracks near the Sumpter valley line, hav-
ing access to both by v switches. The
company owns large bodies jot timber,
and Friday General Freight and Passen-
ger Agent Barton of the Sumpter val
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Para
goric, Drops and Soothing .Syrups.". It Is Pleasant.; 16 .
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- (Journal Special Service.) .'.;

- Vancouver, Wash., - Feb.- -
from the appearance of things, there la
perhaps no man In the Nineteenth In-

fantry more dearly loved by both officers
and men than Chaplain S. 7. Smith,. The
exertions that have the last week been
put fprth by the soldiers in the prepara-
tions for .making the lecture to be given
by the chaplain tonight a success, illus-
trates a devotion that any leader in the
army would cherish. This genuine love
and attachment' o tbe". men" for "their
chaplain is accounted for in the praises
that are freely given by them wherein
each man that has 'been through the
Philippine war ' with the chaplain ' has
some personal encounter to ha remem-
bered. ;;V'V..!";,:.A';' ;S-'-

" The " Nineteenth $ Infantry J" men saw
some severe 'service In the Philippines
and in all the campaigns the chaplain
was not only ardent In ' his ' religious
work, but all the while aiding the men
whenever he happened to find" them in
difficult or dangerous positions,. It was

3
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CHAPLAIN S. J. SMITH.

through his ceaseless watchfulness that
the Filipinos dreaded the appearance of
the chaplain If they were caught In an
attempt to take - advantage - of - some
straggling or lone soldier. It was a noted
fact among the American troops that
if any soldier was caught out alone the
native civil officers In the Philippines
would accept the slightest pretext to use
them with unwarranted harshness.
t Brutal Actions.

Should a man be caught by the native
police out late at night and he had no
assistance near at hand, it was no un-
common occurrence for the native police
to seise the unfortunate man and club
him severely. It is said that the chap-
lain was not long In learning this state
of affairs,' and having the welfare of the
men at heart, took upon himself the
duty of looking after these stragglers,
and the several encounters he had with
the police In preventing bloodthirsty at-
tacks on the boys In blue, caused him to
be feared by these would-b- e assailants.

In support' of these claims made by the
privates, Major J. A. Watrous. U. 8. A.,
In the Manila Times, makes mention of
a similar circumstance. .

A Xosaaatio Story.
"Late one night," writes the major,

"soon after the chaplain's arrival in the
Philippines, while returning to his lodg-
ings he was joined by the chaplain. On
the road they met three so)dlers yho
were very weary. One was so weary
that he fell by the wayside, and his com-
rades were too weary to help him up,
and seeing the two officers, passed out of
sight as quickly as possible. After pas-
sing a few steps beyond the prostrate
soldier, the chaplain sajd, 'I cannot go to
bed and leave the poor boy there.' 'Oh,'
replied the major, 'he Is comfortable; he
will sleep until morning; let him rest,'
an assertion that the major states he has
always since disapproved!.' Mr. Smith re-

turned to the poor fellow, knelt by his
side, and worked with him until the sol-
dier opened his eyes. The soldier's first
request was not to be left there, and the
chaplain did not leave him, but remained
with him until he was sober enough to
walk home, which was 2 o'clock in the
morning. This man, as well as a large
number of his comrades have since be-
come total abstainers thus not only
saving the man from a possible fiendish
assault by native police, but curing him
of a growing curse."

In the chaplain's letter tonight many
of these scenes as well as various battles
in which the Nineteenth participated will
be illustrated ;

ONE OF THE BEST

SEASONS EXPECTED

(Journal Special SerTlee.)
Baker City. Or.. Feb. 2. That there

are some good things left In Eastern
Oregon, . and that there . are Eastern
capitalists who believe In Eastern Ore-
gon has been thoroughly demonstrated
during the past few days by the arrival
here of C. S. Stanley of the firm of Vos-ber- g,

Stanley & Cornwell, Cadillac,
Mich., who has associated himself with
Mr. T. M. Anderson of California in the
purchase . of the Uncle Sanv --group, of
quarts claims on First creek in Mal-
heur county. Mr. Stanley returned to
Baker City yesterday with Mr. Ander-
son from the mine and when Inter-
viewed by a Democrat man said:

'This Is my first Visit to this part of
the west. Mr. Anderson, my partner. Is
an old mining man and is thoroughly
familiar with this country. The Uncle
Sam group consists of 10 full claims
and a fraction, situated four miles east
of the city of Malheur, and to all ap-
pearances . Is an ideal proposition at
least I am satisfied, with my investment

"On the le'cllams there .has been S33
feet of - development work done by half
a doien different shafts on the different
claims. So far ed tbe ore ledges
or veins average five feet in width In
a granite and porphyry formation. The
ore is free milling and averages from
samples taken and assay made clear
through the property $20 to the ton. We
have assays from $70 to $156 to the ton
and picked samples go up into the thou
sands..

Will Begin Developments.
"We will begin development of the

property on a large scale at once and
as soon as the weather opens will begin
the erection of a mill on the
ground,, which we exject to have in op-

eration before next October. We will
Incorporate he property within the nfxt
few weeks, but it will be a close comer
atlon and no stock will be put on the
market, althougk a number have applied
tor an opportunity to invest.

There is every reason to believe that
the season of lt04 will' be one of the
greatest and most prosperous mining
seasons in the history of Eastern Ore-
gon. It Is known that, two or three of
the most prominent mining men Inter-
ested in Eastern Oregon will return
from the East in the next few days and
that they have a dosen large deals par
tlally, consummated which they expect
to close, at once. This will, mean the
circulation, of, , considerable, aionty. in

JTOTICB. The Eugene genc et tbe Ore-ro- a

flatty Journal la at the bookstore- - t Alien
H. Eaton, where subscriptions to go by- - mail
Of carrier will be recelet.

MAN IN JAIL HAS

A SERIOUS TIME

(Journal Special Serrlce.)
Eugene,' Or., Feb. 2. In the police

court Saturday Albert Prince and R.
Benson were fined $10 and $15 respec-
tively for. being, drunk and disorderly.
Benson wa placed In jail aboUt.l o'clock
Sunday morning and Prince a few min-

utes afterward. Before Prince arrived
Benson had set fire to the bedding in
one of the Iron cells but it did not be-

gin to blaze until after Prince had been
locked up in the cell. Shortly after-
ward a patrolman heard cries coming
from the Jail, and, unlocking, the outer
door of the Jail, to investigate the cause,
was almost' suffocated by the smoke
which was pouring but of the cell which
Prince was occupying. The man was
found lying on the floor In an uncon-
scious condition. The smoke had al-

most suffocated him.. A physician was
called and, after "considerable, work, re-

suscitated him.' - - .;, , .

.Death of Mrs.. Holloway.
Mrs. Elizabeth Holloway died at the

family .home at Goshen. January 30.
1904, from neuralgia of the heart She
was aged 71 years.

Mrs. HoHoway was born In Maryland
in 1832. emigrated to Missouri in 1841,
married Ell Keevey in 1847. and came
to Oregon in' 1851, located on a donation
land claim near Cloverdale, Lane county.
Her first husband having died, she mar
ried Samuel Holloway In 1884. He sur-
vives her. Her living children are: Silas
Keevey. Portland; Mrs. Ruth Hetcher,
Pilot Rook. Umatilla county; John
Keevey. Goshen, and Mrs, Leathe Rych-ar- d,

Thurston.
Successful Art Exhibit

The art exhibit conducted - last week
by the public schools of Eugene in the
new high school building was a' big
success, especially from a financial
standpoint. Superintendent Beckdolt
finds tjiat the schools netted $289 from
the proceeds of the sale of tickets to
the exhibit, and the sale of wares at
booths which were conducted. The
money will be used to buy pictures and
statuary to adorn the school rooms.

Bop Bale at Eugene.
There have been a number of hop sales

here the last few days. Campbell &
Walker have sold to Phil Nels & Co.
46 bales of the 1903 crop at 26 cents
per pound, and F. E. Dunn,' 50 bales of
the 1902 crop at 23 cents per pound.

-- "
AUBAINY

NOTICE. The Albany of The Oregon
Pailr Journal Is at tbe drug stole ot Fred
Dawson. No. 238 West Tlrst street where sub-
scriptions will be received.

MYSTERIOUS BABY

CAUSES SUSPICION

(Journal Special Service.)
Albany, Or., Feb. 2. A mysterious

baby appeared at the house of George
H. Kclley. 716 East Tenth street, Sun-
day afternoon, but only the Inmates of
the house knew of its arrival until yes-
terday. The family consists of Mr.
Keliey, who Is employed In tbe Cor-vall- ls

and Eastern Railroad freight
house; Mrs. Myrtle Goodman, who Is
said to be the daughter of Keliey, and
a small daughter of the woman, perhaps
eight years old Yesterday a neighbor
woman was called to the Keliey house
and was told by Mrs. Goodman that a
strange woman had visited her home on
Sundey afternoon and left a baby girl.
Tho Infant, she claimed, was born In a
private house In this city, but the moth-
er had recently arrived from Ashland,
where she was the daughter of well
to do people. Mrs. Goodman accepted
the gift without even asking any par-
ticulars concerning the parties and says
she will keep the unfortunate waif.
Ugly rumors were In circulation during
the afternoon, and the house was visited
by Chief of Police McCialn, Mayor Davis
and Councilman Daunals, who comprise
the health board, but Mr. Goodman
maintained that she obtained possession
of the child In the way described. The
case will be fully investigated by the
authorities, as a mystery surrounds the
entire event Diligent inquiry has failed
to locate any parties from Ashland. who
have recentlj arrived in the city.

Young Xoboes Bent Home.
Tho three boys arrested Saturday

night were taken before County Judge
Palmer yentterday, and after due con-
sideration it was thought best to semi
the young hoboes to their homes. Trana-portatio- n

was provided them and they
were started homeward today. Two live
in Seattle, while the third is a resident
of Salem. The court did not feel Justi-
fied in sending them to the reform
school, as they were not guilty of any
crimes and as the railroad fare would be
small, concluded to give them a chance
to again partake of parental care.

Baker Stock Company.
The Baker Stock company of Portland

presented "Jane" to a large audience
Inst nlht. The veins. of comedy were
rich and clean, affording plenty of op-

portunities for laughter.

Preferred Stock Canned Good.
Allen & Lewis' Best Brand.

BARBAROUS SURGICAL OPERATION

Tor th Cur of Files.
Is not only Intensely patnful, danger-

ous to life and very expensive, but In
the light of modern medical research,
and since the discovery of the Pyramid
Pile Cure, wholly unnecessary. If you
have any doubt on this point kindly
read the following letter from one who
knows that the claims regarding the
merits of the Pyramid Pile Cure are
borne out by facts.

"For a long time I suffered with blind
piles. They gave me so much pain and
uneasiness that they almost disqualified
me for doing anything. 1 say an ad. In
the Atlanta Journal of Pyramid Pile
Cure and ordered a 50 cent box. I used
them and they gave me relief; that en-

couraged me and I bought another 50
cent box and they cured me. Oh, how
glad that I am well again:"

"The Pyramids cured me and I am
satisfied they will cure anybody else
who la suffering as I was, If they will
use them."

"You may use this In any way you
see proper, 'If my experience will en-
courage any sufferer to use your Pyra-
mid I shall be glad." H. X. Hicks, Cal-
houn, Ga.

The Pyramid Pile Cur is sold by
druggist for 50 cent a package, and Its
merit Is so well known that the sales
exceed those . of. all similar remedies
combined. -

Write Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall,
Mich., for their little book on the cause
and cure of pile,' which is sent free for
(he aeking, i ,

NOTICE Salem subscribers will Dleaae tike
cctlre Uut Tha Journal agency has. boa tranw
(erred to E. B. ItarU, 180 state-stree- t who
will recelT subscriptions, complaint, a,

etc. - '

THE CARE OF THE

STATE'S INSANE

(Journal Special SerTlee.)
Salem, Feb. 3. The board of trustees

for' the state insane asylum met at the
capitol yesterday afternoon in monthly
session for the purpose of receiving the
superintendent's report for the month of
January. The report was audited and
allowed. Superintendent J. F. Calbratth,
in speaking of conditions at the, asylum,
says In his letter of transmittal:

"The aencral health for Januarv has
been about as usual, with the exception
of one mild case- - of diphtheria on ward
31. This, case developed early in the
month and was immediately quaran
tined, has recovered end we do not ex-
pect any further spread of the disease.
The case of smallpox reported last
month has recovered.

"We-.hav- transferrW 1 of the Alas
kan patient to the sanitarium at Portl-
and,- and expect to transfer those re-
maining during the present month.

"The farm work for the, month has
consisted of hauling, grading, ditching,
plowing, repairing fences and gathering
vegetables. The - mechanical depart-
ments are working on the lavatories and
general repairs." .

The number of patients are: Male,
975; female, 411; Total, 1.386.

The report of the average expenses
shows: Per capita monthly, $10.19
per capita daily, $0.32 0.

The cost of supplies for the depart
ments is $7,837.20.- -

Beform Sohool Report.
The reports of the reform, school, the

blind school and the mute school were
also filed and received yesterday. The
board for each of these institutions
audited bills Incurred during the month
and heard the reports of the respective
superintendents. In the case of the re-

form school, three boys, Lee Dice, Frank
Grove and Fra John Thompson, were
paroled upon the recommendation of
Supt. N. H. Looney. The report also
showed that two boys,, who had hereto-
fore escaped had been returned during
the month. They are: Charles Daniels,
who escaped April 13, 1902, returned
J.anuary 21, 1904; and John Goodell, es-

caped August 27, 1903, returned January
27, 1904,

Open Office at Condon.
D. R. Parker, deputy in Attorney Gen-

eral Crawford's office, has resigned and
gone to Condon, Gilliam county, where
he will open a law office in partnership
with a. W.' Parman. Mr. 'Parker has
been in General Crawford's office for
over a year, and was a very efficient as-
sistant to the attorney general. The
vacancy thus occasioned was filled by
the appointment of I. H. Van Winkle,
a young lawyer of fbis city, who began
his duties yesterday.

C H. Bonney of Woodburn yesterday
began a suit in the Salem justice court
against the City of Woodburn for the
recovery of $31.52, alleged to be due and
owing for a quantity of lumber delivered
by plaintiff to the city, and the claim
tor which has been rejected. The suit,
it is said, will bring up some interesting
testimony regarding the manner of con-
ducting the affairs of that city.

TRUTH TOLD ABOUT

OREGON NUGGETS

(Journal Special Service.)
Grants Pass, Or., Feb. 2. A state-

ment was published in the Portland
Telegram a few days ago that a $40
nugget brought In recently from the
Jewell-Haye- s mine on Oscar creek was
'fhebiggest nugget that had been pro-
duced in the county. This statement is
so far from the truth that it Is difficult
to imagine how it came to get Into print.
Nuggets of this size and larger are no
rarity in this county and excite little
comment when found. There is not a
coarse gold creek in the county where
bigger pieces than this have not been
found. Oscar creek itself is quite
famous for its heavy gold, and the $40
nuggets it has produced might rather
be numbered In scores.

The biggest nugget ever taken out in
this county came from Althouse. It was
found in the early days and old miners
place Its value at somewhere near
$3,000. This stream and Its tributaries
have produced many pieces that would
make a $40 chunk look small.

Years ago, Daniel Miller took out of
Miller creek, on Missouri Flat, a piece
that weighed very nearly $400. A num-
ber of other large nuggets have been
found in this creek.

Oscar creek seems to have "tbe record
for continuous production of heavy
gold. The largest piece taken from this
stream weighed over $400, but contained
some quarts. It minted about $360. This
ereek in recent years produced a $20
piece, a $125 piece and a number of the
value of $100 and over.

Gallce creek has produced a $300
piece and several which weighed $100
and over.. In 1900 Harmon & Green
took out a $58 nugget and the following
year one which weighed $46. Silver
creek has produced a number of $100
pieces, and in 1901 Cobel & Henson took
out a $110 nugget on that stream. Red
Dog Is credited with at least one $100
piece, and so Is Bummer gulch of the
Upper Jump-off-Jo- e country.

In 1901 K. J. Kubll took from a small
tributary of Applegate, on the opposite
side from Oscar creek, a $125 nugget,
nearly five inches long.

Years ago a $46 piece was taken from
Louse creek on the ground afterward
known as the "China diggings." In 1901
a $60 nugget was brought from Up-

per Chetco.
Josephine and Canyon creeks, Sucker

creek and Its tributaries, the Dry Dig-
gings, Powell's creek and other tribu-
taries of Williams creek, the tributa-
ries of Grave and Wolf creeks and, in
fact, creeks and gulches In nearly every
portion of the county, have produced
pieces of more than $40 value. The
streams of Jackson county also have
good records for nuggets, and Southern
Oregon, as a producer of ''big gold," Is
Inferior to very few districts in tho
world.

Ed. F. Terry, superintendent of tha
Galtce Consolidated Mines, company, op-

erating on Gallce creek, has Just com-
pleted the work of constructing a hy-

draulic derrick, which has been in-

stalled on the company's lower work-
ings on that stream. This derrick Is
Mr. Terry's own contrivance, and is the
most practicable and successful water
power derrick In existence, and Is prob-
ably destined to have a wide use in
placer workings where the ground is
heavy. A hose taps the pipe line near
the giant and (conveys to the derrick the
water under pressure which furnishes
the power. The length of the hose
admits of moving the derrick over a
considerable territory, while the pipo
line may remain stationary. Last year
a derrick of this pattern was installed
In th upper workings and proved a
thorough success.. Mr. Terry has some
very handsome specimens of coarse gold
taken from the upper working. Tlw
gold of the lower ground Is finer In slse.
but tne yield' at.both mines is fully equal
to the best expectations of th opera
Aonk; :u ;. . ,..f v. - V i .Vw
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Three courses are open to a. woman
after Jier heart has been broken by the
perfidy of man that Is, If one takes the
same view as does Attorney John M.
Gearln. Mr. Gearln, , who Is counsel for
James I Heryfopd from whon Birdie
N. McCarty seeks to obtain $70,000 for
breach': of promise, " argued against

Uhotnas O'Day In the United States cir-
cuit .court this morning In a demurrer
to the amended answer, and It was dur-
ing the course of his remarks that the
former said:.- . . :

"The breach of a marriage contract
leaves three courses open to the Injured
person. The flint --and perhaps the bet-
ter, one Is that she may , say, 'You have

.wronged me and now refuse to make me
.your. wife. Go, I am glad to. be lid of
such rubbish.' , The second is, Tfou have

." broken heart ' and - only 4 gold can
mend it. Give to me cash until my
wounded feelings are forgotten.' The
last is provided the man changes his
mind and agrees a second time to marry
her--- I will take you for better or for
worse,' and thereafter peace reigns." ,

The main defense set forth in the
amended answer is that Birdie McCarty
expressed a willingness to marry Hery-for- d

after he is alleged to have refused
to live up to his contract and that after
the case was brought up In open court
and the defendant signified his Inten-
tion of taking the woman: to be Mrs.
Heryford she refused.

Judge O'Day held this to constitute
no defenses nd the court inclined 'to his
belief, admitting that such an act would
aerve only to mitigate the circumstances
and could not serve as an absolute de-

fense, but he finally overruled the de-

murrer.
The suit is to be tried in the federal

court "for the second time at the next
session of the- - petit Jury. Last June

'Miss McCarty secured a verdict for $25,-.00- 0

damages, but Judge Bellinger set it
aside and ordered a new trial. Hery-
ford is a prominent cattle man of
Southern Oregon and the plaintiff was
at one time a. school teacher and met
Heryford while Instructing tae young.

OPINIONS BY THE

STATE SUPREME COURT

(Journal special Service.)
Salem, Feb. 2. The supreme court

late yesterday afternoon decided the fol-
lowing cases:

Rebecca Turney, respondent, vs. the
Southern Pacific company, appellants,
from Clackamas county ;. McBrlde, judge,
affirmed. Opinion rendered by Justice
Bean.

W. W. Ladd, administrator, respond-
ent, vs. W. L. B. Mills, appellant, from
Douglas county; Hamilton, judge, af-
firmed. . Opinion rendered by Justice
Bean.

B. S. Kerns, appellant, vs. J, J. Lee,
respondent, from Klamath county; Ben-
son, judge, affirmed. ' Opinion by Jus-
tice Bean. . '

John H. Dight receiver, appellant, vs.
8imcoe Chapman, respondent, appealed
from Multnomah county; Fraier, judge,
affirmed. Opinion by Chief Justice
Moore. , x

Minnie Case Day, respondent, vs. P.
A. Llndstrom, appellant, from Clacka-
mas county; McBrlde, judge, reversed.
Opinion by Justice Wolverton.

City of The Dalles, respondent, vs.
Mary E. Hallock et al., appellants, from
Polk county; Burnett. Judge, affirmed.
Opinion by Justice Wolverton.

City of Dallas, respondent, vs. R.
P. Boise et al., appellants, from Polk
county; Burnett, Judge, affirmed. Opin-
ion by Justice Wolverton.

Laura E. Froman, appellant, vs.
Thomas Froman. respondent, from Linn
county; Boise. Judge, affirmed.

A. N. Smith et al., appellant, vs. F. K.
Arnold administrator, respondent, from
Multnomah county; Cleland, judge, af-
firmed. Opinion by Justice Wolverton.

-- - Tilmon Ford, executor, plaintiff, vs.
A. G. Gilbert et al., defendants and re-

spondents, and J. N. Brown et al., claim-
ants and appellants, appeal from Marlon
county; Boise, Judge, affirmed. Opinion
per curiam. e

W. H. Hall, appellant, vs. Laura C.
Hall, respondent, from Clackamas
county; McBrlde, Judge, reversed. Opin-
ion by Chief Justice More. v

K. G. Bolter, respondent, vs. J. H. Gar-
rett, appellant, v from Crook county;
BradBhaw, Judge reversed. Opinion by
Justice Moore.

MADAME HUMBERT TO

DRAG DOWN OTHERS

(Journal Special Service.)

Paris. Feb. I. Madame Humbert to-
day appeared before the parliamentary
commission appointed to Investigate the
Humbert affair. The scene was theat-
rical, as usual. She was dressed In a
fashionable costume, bold and defiant.
She made vague Insinuations against
men high In public life, and declared she
would produce documents to support
the charges. She said some ntost impor-
tant papers disappeared from the cus-
tody

s
of Minister Justie Valle, because

his name was attached. She will be
given an opportunity to produce the
documents. '

BBWMAW BZQXX.OW WXPDIKO.

(Journal Special Service.)
Beaverton, Or., Feb. 2. Albert It New-

man and Edith I. BIgelow were married
at the residence of the bride's parents

'near. Beaverton. January 29. Rev. F. 8.
Clems performed the ceremony. The
young people are well and favorably
known in this community, -- where they
have hosts of friends. '

BBATX Or JACOB OZBST.

(Journal Special Service.)
Aurora, Or., Feb, Giesy, an-ol- d

pioneer of Marlon county," died here
yesterday' afternoon. Mr. Giesy was
proprietor of the Aurora hotel and had
long been considered one of the most
popular citixena of the place.

BT.H1 aBP XV WBW TOBK.
1 (Journal Special Service.)

New York, Feb. I. A blisxard Is rag-
ing today and the weather Is near aero.
This mornlnff a man was found froaen
in a hallway, where he "had gone for
shelter.

Heart Disease
may. be. cured by strengthening the
heart nerves, enriching the blood and

.. improving the circulation ' with Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure. Safe and sure.
Hold ' goarantee. Send poetal for book
en dlaeaaee of the heart and ncrvea today,- ;

' PB. MILES JMWCAl. CO.. JEMirt, lad,,' .

ley road made . a 'survey for its spur
from that line to run up Stlce's gulch
to bring out the logs for the new con
cern. . It Is expected that the new plant
will be in operation in tne eany sum-
mer and the Eastern capitalists behind
the - enterprise promise to enlarge their
business here as well as to Interest oth-
ers In this territory. .

' 'Heaviest In History."
: Yesterday closed the business for tbe

month in - the county clerk's and re-

corder's offices. Both Clerk Combs and
Recorder Henry report "the heaviest bus-

iness in the history of those two offices
Withlntwo or three years past. The
receipts of the clerk's office footed up
nearly $906 for the month of , Janu-
ary,- belngf made up of miscellaneous,
$27.95; recording brands, $1; marriage
licenses. $33; County court, $5; probate
court, $30; circuit court, $789.60, mak
ing a total tor the month of $887.45.

Recorder Henry reports receipts for
his office for January at $690, the larg-
est month's business during the two
years In which he has held office.
Speaking or the matter .Mr. Menry saiu
that he thought the large Increase was
partially due to the great Increase In
mining business necessitating the re-

cording of claims, etc., the recent rush
In Baker City property ana the putting
In effect ' the newt law which raises the
fee for the recording of documents 150
per cent.

AT THE THEATRES

"TKB FATAL WSBBXXO."
"The Fatal Wedding," a well - known

melodrama by Theodore Ksemer, opened
at the Marquam Grand theatre last
night, and will be repeated this even-
ing. The production is at populur
prices.

Incidentally, the heroine takes a handov-

er-hand Journey along a rope which
crosses a deep chasm. A number of
people 'did their very beat to spoil the
performance last night. They .insisted
on laughing uproariously at serious mo-
ments and grew sad over the comedy.
This minority applauded not wisely but
too well, and when the famishing mother
fainted in her attic tenement there was
wild delight because she came near
missing the bed In tumbling backward.
Also when the little girl attempted to
put salt in a pot of potatoes and spilled
some on the stove at a highly emotional
point the unregenerate burst into a lit
of uproarious laughter.

Claire Grenvllle . carries away the
honor In, the acting line as Cora Wil
liams, the adventuress. Mary t. lay
lor was pleasing as Mabel Wilson, and
little Gussie Shires made an Impres-
sion as the little mother. The charac
ter comedy Is introduced by Tony Asher
as Toto, and Dessie Ryan as Bridget
the Irish cook.

ABOABX'B XTBW SXX.L.

One Of the top-line- rs on the Arcade's
new bill this week is Raymond in feats
of magic HI most startling trick is
where he handcuffs a womp'i, places her
In a trunk and, after 1 ,ng and tying
It with a rope, sets it under a screen.
In a moment the woman steps out and
Raymond himself is found in the posi
tion occupied formerly by her. Lester
and Lester introduce a comedy turn that
Is thoroughly enjoyable, and Jessie
Moore sings a new Illustrated song,
"You're as Welcome, as the Flowers in
May." Stoddard and Leslie sing and
dance pleasingly and Miss Leslie has a
lovely German comedy turn. Luelle
Cross makes a hit in character songs
and Imitations. The bill close with the
bioscope and new pictures.

20BTXAV9 ACTBXSS WEDI.
Announcement has been made of the

marriage of Mias Elizabeth Stewart,
formerly ingenue With Ralph Stuart's
company at the Baker theatre, and The-
odore Z. Hardee, now in charge of the
foreign exploitation work for the Lewis
and Clark fair, and also secretary of
the Louisiana purchase exposition. Th
newly wedded couple are now at thn
Planters' hotel in St. Louis.

As Elisabeth Stewart the present
Mrs. Hardee was one of the beat Ingen-
ues that ever came to the Pacific coast.
Aftet her Portland engagement she
joined Daniel Frawley for his Oriental
tour, and met Mr. Hardee on one of his
Asiatic trips. Afterward she went to
London, made a hit there and was signed
by Daniel Frohman for a role In his
New York production or "The White
washing of Julie." -

"uoxET rxra."
An uproariously funny farce Is

"Mickey Finn," the attraction at Cord
ray's theatre this week. The two stars
are not all there Is in the show. There
are several very clever people In th
cast, and some of the best-looki- and
best-gown- girls seen on a Portland
stage this season. "Mickey Finn" will
be played all week.

AT TKB BAXEB.
The Pollard Lilliputian Opera com-

pany bids fair to pack the Baker theatre
every night this week. This popular
organisation 1 remarkable In its ability
to present in a clever manner a score
of bright and pleasing operas. Tonight
"The Belle of New York." tomorrow and
Thursday, "The Geisha." .

cxAxunrs atxt."
Tomorrow and Thursday nights, with

a popular price matinee Thursday, the
ever popular Baker stock; company will
be aeen at the Marquam Grand theatre
In the delightful comedy, "Charley's
Aunt." Special prices will be the order
in the evening and popular prices-a- t the
matinee Thursday.

"BXYZX.'S AVOTZOX."
The 22d consecutive year of Charles

H. Yale's "Everlaatlng Devil's Auction,
which comes to the Marquam Grand the
atre next Friday and Saturday nights.
February 6 and (, with a popular price
matinee Saturday, will be characterised
by a sumptuous production. The scenic
effect will all oe new, elaborate and
novel. The costuming a symphony of
harmoniously blended colors,, while tire
company will be the strongest ever seen
in the production or the "Devil Auc
tlon."

FAUX. GEUCOXX. '

The clever actor. Paul GUmore, sup-
ported by an excellent cast will be iieen
st: the Marquam Grand theatre next
Monday and Tuesday nights in his latest
success. "The Mummy and the Hum
mlax Bird"' ,

Signature of

""' "-- " uv.

"A Fight for Life."

i

"Fighting Disease"

TheM Dr. Llebig

E Only

Staff
Specialists for Men

Katabllaned on Pacific Coaat 27
years ago, at 111 cnotlnne to core
moat otxtliiate, enroBle prints
and nerroa dlaeew. et into.
when all other fall. Latent
r.medlea. magnetic turf y, llfht.
beat and galvanism cure tb.
wornt caw In balf th. time and

half the orlee. Remarkably avecautul rare at
home by rorreapondenee. Attend free lecture
to men ueui oau every meat, i Dixia at.,
ror Oak. near P. O. tall or write. Seattlt.
Portland and San FranelMO.

C. GEE WO
The Qreat Chinese Doctor

Is called great be-
cause hi wonderful
cures are ao well
known 'throughout
the United State,
and because o many
people are thankful
to him for saving;
their lives from' : -

OPERATIONS
it. a . .. .a .

i ls2J " H diseases withI , 'V?5;C5nr?4 powerful Chines
I herbs, roots, buds.
I br and vegetable

ttt 'i' -' that are entirely un-

known to nieuical cienc in thl coun-
try ana thrnueh the use of these harm
less remedies. I'hls famous doctor know
th action of over 500 dirterent remeaien
that he ha auccessfully used In different
diseases. He guarantees to cur catarrh.
asthma, lun trouble, rheumatism, ner-
vousness, stomach, Uvr, kidney, fe-

male trouble and all prlvat disease.
Hundred of testimonials. Charge
moderate. Call end see him.

COVSTJI.TATIO PBEB.
Patient out of th city writ for

blank and circular, inclose stamp. Ad-

dress r'
THE C. GEE WO CHINESE

MEDICINE CO.
2SI Alder street, Portland, Or. Men-

tion thl paper..

ROOTS, HERBS, BARKS

AND BERRIES

Y7Y
''i -

Have been the aubjeot of our study fnf
years. We understand their action upon
the human system, and are prepared to
successfully treat Kidney, Liver and

'
Stomach trouble. Female Com plaint a
and Chronio Diseases' which AmerUisi
doctors cannot handle. Nothing but
pur vegetable used.1 Consultation
free.

DR. WING LEE
cxnrxsB nrBiaar,

880 Bamslde ft., Portland. Omrnn.

Dr. W. Norton Davis. -
IN A WEEK

We treat sutcessfuliy all private,
nervous and chronic diseases, also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney
and throat troubles. Wo cure
Syphilis (without mercury) to stay
cured forever, in thirty to sixty
days. We remov Stricture, with-

out operation or pain, in fifteen days.
We cure Gonorrhoea IN A Week.
The doctors of this institute are

all regular graduates, have had
many years' experience, have been
known in Portland for 15 years,
have a reputation to maintain, and
will undertake no case unless cer-

tain a cure can be effected.
We guarantee a cur In evWy cast! we

undertake or charge no fee. onsulta-tlo- n

fre. Letters confidential. BOOK
FOR 11KN mailed free In plain wrapper.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.

145 M Sixth Street, Portland, Orefon,
Corner Alder.

TUSCAN
MINERAL SPRINGS

OPEN THE TEAR ROUND.

Cases of Dyspepsia, Indljestlon, Ca-

tarrh of Head and Stomach, Gout. Rheu-
matism and ALL blood djaeaaea taken
under a guarantee to be cured In a spe-
cified time or all expenses. Including
railway fare both ways, refunded.

These water renovate th entire sys-
tem and remove almost every disease.

Send (0c for a bottle of nomach and
catarrh salt.

Round-tri- p tickets at r.ced rates.
Inquire of any Southern Pacific railroad
a ;ent
TUSCAN MINERAL SPRINGS CORP.,

men Bprlnrs, 0J
Frank J. MeUen. manarer.

HENRY VVEINHARD
Proprietor of th

rewery
Z,arg-- t and Moat Complete
Brewery In the Mortnwcat.

Bottled Beer a Specialty
TELEPHONE Xo. 73.

Offlo 13tb and Burnsld Streets,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Every Woman
lalnterKEd and ihoold know

about in. womierrniMi MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new V.ImI yrtM Mee- -

W 4S V Item an Unci!m. Heat war--

N. NrD .lrSet-- l o.t ronr.nl.nt.trSJpm UOmulmumUi.
Ait me aramM fee H.
It he cannot aunnW tha

oilier, but tend laruD for
llluitr.ted hook mlrtt. Itgrre
full nartlrulara and ritmctiona In
valuable to ladletk MAkt kLt'.,Tiase BJdg ., New aerk.

A. Boynton Furnace
comfort and saving of fuel. Let us fig-
ure with you ' on th cost of Installing
on In your house.

3. C BlTif rnrntn (In..

Schwab Drcs.PrintinCa
'.'".' Work, t rtlv.
47J4 tur t'amx, 4' f -jSSS Second tit. a.L mini ik

v


